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of in the recommendations that are to follow.

Hi suggesting an enlargement of our policy, it is-important to 
point out that, prior to this date through the pressure of immediate 
circumstances, it was necsssary to adopt tentatively a wider orosramm0 The gift from the Rockefeller Foundation was for the purpose of cen^l 
ized research activities, and, at the meeting of Executive Committee 
members with Mr. E. W. Beatty, Chairman of our Board of Directors a 
plan of immediate procedure was formulated. This meeting was held in 
Monureal on June 7^h, and there was appointed a Research Committee 
that would assume the obligation of initiating work in Montreal and 
ioronto. At this juncture, then we have greater representation from 
various Pc.rts oi v an ad a it is necessary that we should consider tentsb — 
ivs actions thc.t have oeen taken ano vote upon matters that relate tci 
our whole national policy.
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Recommendations. ■

1. Appointment of Medical Director.

2. After June 5Oth. 1925 the central staff of the National Committee 
might well be reduced to'a Medical Director on a part time basis-; 
Secretary (possibly a woman) on a full time basis, and-an office assis-a
tant.

The continuation of some such arrangement that now exists with the 
central"oFTics staff until June" 50th,

Arrangement foreducational publicity through the daily press of 
Canada, magazine articles, a quarterlv Dulletin, public addresses, an 
exhibit, etc. *
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4.

It is suggested that we publish once a week three quarters of 
a column of educational material in a representative chain of newspap
ers' throughout Canada. A distinguished writer possessing mental hygiene 
knowledge is available for the work on an honorarium basis. This indi
vidual could draw material from our various activities, publish semi- 
popular articles in magazines and edit our bulletin.

It is also suggested that members of our research staff who are 
good public speakers should spend some time each year going throughout 
the country addressing medical societies, teachers’ associations, social 
service groups, Canadian clubs and similar bodies.

We possess an exhibit of great educations! value, and arrangements 
should be made for its use.

5- Ratification of the following three resolutions passed by the 
special meeting of PHë~7?xecutivè Committee helcT m Montreal on June 7th.

(a) Resolved that a Committee be organized to be known as "The 
Committee for Studies in the Application of Mental 
Hygiene to Children". The membership of this
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